Bay Area Daylily Society Meeting
April 16, 2011
Home and Garden of Mark Headley and Dwain Miller
Attendees:
President: Jay Jarman
Vice President: Greg Crane
Secretary: Sue Simmons
Treasurer: Kay Smith
Barbara Adolphson
Dick Adolphson
Alan Doggett
Sally Doggett
Mark Headley
Dennis Hoffman
Joyce Hull
\

Cari Jarman
Jeff Johnson
Terri Jones
Dawn Mason
Dwain Miller
Merilyn Moon
Judi Mortensen
George Pagnotta
Marcia Pagnotta
Sandy Reed
Nancy Withers

The business meeting was called to order by Jay Jarman at 10:35 am.
Creg Crane moved to accept the minutes as posted. Jeff Johnson seconded the motion and the
motion passed.
Treasurer’s report was given by Kay Smith. Jay gave the update on our Plant Sale at Green fest.
Saturday we sold plants totally $2268 and on Sunday the sales totaled $712. After expenses we
cleared $1209. Several bills are still out. We had 450 plants and sold all but 90.
Jay gave a report of suggestions for next year’s Green Fest
1. Green Fest buyers prefer bare root plants, but at the Sale and Show the like potted plants’
2. The people working behind the tables would like pictures and prices to be put on the back
of the boxes as well as the front.
3. Our poster boards should contain only pictures of the daylilies we have for sale.
4. Only post pictures with names and picures of DL that grow in this area.
5. We could put stickers of the bag with our web site where buyers can get information for
planting and growing dayliles in this area.
6. We could purchase business cards to give out.
7. Set up Label Making Tables to make p-touch names of the DL we see.
Crane volunteered to make a new picture board.
Terri Jones moved that we buy 2 different sets (500 in each) of business cards to use at the Show
and Sale. Dennis Hoffman seconded the motion that was passed. Cari Jarman will order them
from Vista Print.
Jeff Johnson made the motion to have the Label making tables at the show and sale,. Dawn

Miller seconded the motion. Several people volunteered to bring their p-touch machines. Linda
Sample said she would donate three rolls of colored UV tapes. We will sell the plant marker
with the name of the plant a person buys for $1.
Shirt Update
Everyone should buy his/her own shirt to have embroidered. Bring it to the show well marked
with your name. The people attending the Regional will take them to be embroidered. The final
price is not known, it will be less than $20.
Greg Crane, Show Chairman listed the jobs for the show. The Judges Lunch was changed to
Friday night dinner. That will let the judges have time for answering questions after the judging
on Saturday May 7, 2011. Each of the three judges will receive $100 gift certificate to use at Art
Gallery Nursery.
Set up for the Show and Sale will be Friday May 6 at 4:00 pm. If you are helping Dennis with
supplies meet him at the warehouse at 3:00 pm. Anyone who can help please come to the
church.
Plants for the sale: 45
50
75
48

double fan plants from Linda Sample
double fan plants that Jay and Cari have kept from last year
double fan plants left from Green Fest
double fan plants from the BADS Bed at Jeff Johnson’s

Greg moved that we purchase 300 more plants for the May sale. The motion was seconded by
Merilyn Moon and passed.
Merilyn moved that we pay Gail for getting the plants. Terri Jones seconded the motion and it
passed.
George Pagnotta will get the banana boxes that we need.
Dennis requested that we have more categories for the photo contest next year.
Jeff Johnson told the club that we have room in the BADS Bed and suggested we buy plants and
grow them for a year. He recently bought clumps from a Tennessee grower and suggested the
club purchase some for the BADS bed. Sue Simmons moved that Jeff have up to $700 to spend
at his discretion. The motion was seconded by Judi Mortensen and it passed.
After a discussion Greg Crane moved that members could buy plants before Greenfest and our
Show and Sale. Cari Jarman seconded the motion and it passed.
Jeff Johnson sold procurement plants: single fans:
$10
$10

Painting Bunting Nancy, Cari, Kay, Marsha, Sandy
Primena Crimson Jay, Marilyn, Sandy

The date for the End of the Year Picnic at the Johnson’s was changed to June 4, 2011.
Jay adjourned the meeting. Mark Headly showed members how to groom a scape for the show
and explained the entry cards.
Submitted by Sue Simmons, BADS Secretary

